AS WWU STUDENT SENATE
SENIATOR REPORT FOR AT-LARGE
8 February 2019

OVERVIEW

1. General/College Specific Concerns/Information -
   - Nicole Ballard met with Uzma Randhawa to discuss campus environment and future projects
   - The AS At-Large-Senators would like to reach out to the housing community by meeting with students during the Hall Council meeting to inform constituents about what the senate is, and how we can help

2. ACC (Academic Coordinating Committee) -
   - Passed curriculum from ACC, Graduate Council, Teacher Curricular Certification Council, College of Science and Engineering, College of Fine and Performing Arts, Fairhaven College Curriculum Committee, and Committee on Undergraduate Education.
   - Passed a statement that will go out to the student body to address complications that might arise after a prior decision made by ACC to revert to last years catalog for Woodring because of inaccurate wording in the current catalog.

3. AS Board of Director Meeting 2.1.19 and 2.8.19

   2.1.19 ASBOD Meeting
   - WILD asked for an additional $1764 on top of the $11,000 already given by LAC and the board asked for more information before they decided.
   - The Board of Directors voted to amended the Recall Election Code so that the Elections Coordinator could add clarifying statements as to what voting "yes" or "no" means and to allow board members to post their opinions on their personal Facebook.
   - The Board passes the WILD Agenda.
   - The Board added one Senator to the personnel committee.

   2.8.19 ASBOD Meeting
   - Committee assignment system is now easier and less complicated for AS members to use
   - Alternative transportation fee – (1) WWU transportation budget is currently in a deficit and proposals for increased transportation fees will be brought up later in the year (2) WWU will work with WTA on a renegotiable contract in Spring 2020
   - WILD Lobby Day – Seeking $1,710.91 from AS budget
   - ASVP of Student Life position – will be split into the ASVP of Sustainability and ASVP of Student Services positions
• AS Special Elections Code – (1) define what “work” for AS employees in campaigning (mentioned in Part 4 letters B or C) implies (2) As of now, AS employees are not allowed to assist in campaigns - opens discussion for AS employees who are interested in gaining experience on campaign management

• AS Structural Review – discussed changes that need to be made to the AS Constitution and job descriptions needed for February Special Elections and Spring Elections

4. CUE (Committee of Undergraduate Education) -

• 10 proposed new courses that were seeking a GUR attribute were brought up for discussion – majority of the courses were approved but some were sent back due to concerns (conditions that qualify for a Humanities GUR and the number of repeatable credits listed for several humanities classes)

• 2 proposed new temporary courses that were seeking GUR attributes were brought up for discussion

• 3 proposed courses seeking new GUR attributes and one course cancellation were brought up for discussion – all were approved

• 29 proposed revisions to courses with existing GUR attributes were brought up for discussion – changes dealing with prerequisites, title, course description, and modality (online)

• Future discussion – how can CUE make the instructions for filling out GUR competency requirements and other materials clearer so less errors are made on proposal sheets

5. Miscellaneous -

• None

6. Constituent Concerns -

• Interested in helping to push WWU to have a self-sustaining dining service

• Interested in working with staff members to help make WWU a more smoke-free campus; address concerns with smoking poles near Red Square

7. Executive Session Material -

• None